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Continental Courier
is one of the fastest
growing courier
companies in the
UAE with a strong
and diverse clientele.
In 2001, we began as a modest transport company but switched
our business strategy in 2002. With top management changes
and a new vision, Continental Courier Services was formed after
which there has been no turning back.
With 98% of the business in international courier, we have a
strong hold in the UAE.
We now cater to some of the leading general trading, textile,
plastic disposable manufacturer and food production companies
around the world.
When we take up a job, we make sure it is done right.
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OUR MISSION
We are dedicated in finding
the solutions essential for the
next generation of transportation
needs. We mold our services
around our customers’ specific
requirements - offering integrated,
creative and cost-effective solutions
specially tailored to meet the
unique and complex demands of
individual businesses.

To be the courier of choice
to clients who require
attention to detail. Doing
what is promised with
flexibility in our services, but
remaining focused on our core
business. Passionate staff
who are committed to serving
our clients, modify the way
we work to ensure best
business experience.
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OUR SERVICE
In business, every minute
counts and you can count on
CCS with your rush and
same-day delivery fulfillment.
EXPORT
EXPRESS

IMPORT
EXPRESS

GCC ECONOMY
EXPRESS

BULLET
SERVICE

DOMESTIC
EXPRESS

RETURN
SERVICE

COD
SERVICE

FREIGHT
SERVICE
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EXPORT
EXPRESS
We provide tailor made solutions for any urgent
shipments. Whether you have a critical document,
which requires a more personal delivery by hand,
or a package of vital component that is needed
to meet a demanding production deadline,
Continental Courier Services has the solution.
We collect and deliver documents and packages
on priority Door to Door basis to any part of the
worldwide with real time tracking information
and proof of delivery.

IMPORT
EXPRESS
This service helps customers import documents
or packages from around the world to the
UAE. Our import department ensures that your
shipment is picked up on time and is delivered
customs-cleared. We eliminate potential problems
with languages, time zone difference and high
cost of international telecommunications, as all
prices are in local currencies, hence difficulties
arising from exchange rate conversions and
fluctuations are removed.

GCC ECONOMY
EXPRESS
Continental Courier Services offer a
cost-effective solution for all your deliveries
within GCC countries. We offer reliable,
door to door, day definite, customs cleared
services at a very economical price.

BULLET
SERVICE
Documents or parcels, which need to be delivered
within Dubai, Sharjah or Abu Dhabi, will be picked
up from your doorstep and delivered to the
recipient – All within 2 – 3 hours.
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DOMESTIC
EXPRESS
Continental Courier Services has the perfect
solution for time-sensitive packages and
documents such as urgent Door to Door
deliveries within the same city or country.
Your mission is accomplished within an agreed
delivery time with the added ability of tracking
your package, all without you even having to
move from your home or office.

COD
SERVICE
You have the liberty to send your package
anywhere in UAE, with courier charges to be
collected from consignee instead of you,
at time of delivery.

RETURN
SERVICE
We also give customers the option of getting
their urgent documents picked up, delivered to
your customers for signing and returned back to
you without unnecessary delay.

FREIGHT
SERVICE
With our extensive network we can offer
Door to Door, Port to Door, Port to Port,
Air Freight and Sea Freight services to and
from any part of the world.
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OFFICES &
NETWORKS
Not only do we have a
stronghold in the UAE and
Middle East, but also a strong
network in India. In-fact, we
have also partnered with
different courier companies in
different parts of the world.

TECHNOLOGY

Not only do we
have a stronghold
in the UAE and
Middle East, but
also a strong
network in India.

High end courier programmes
have been developed for the
courier industry specifically,
which allows us to track a
shipment from time of collection
right up and until the customer
has paid us for the service
thereof. Shipments are all
bar-coded and scanned.
This makes the operation very
smooth. Through our website
customers can track their order
and we ensure the consignment
reaches the destination on
time.Customer can use the
online website to book and
track shipment.
Our website is equipped
to be integrated with
e-commerce companies and
other companies who do not
want to input data manually.
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Continental Courier Services LLC
Warehouse No. 12, Behind Bon Café,
Steel Mill Road, Umm Ramool, Dubai. UAE.
Telephone : 00971 4 2862990 / 00971 4 2862654
Website : www.ccs-uae.com

